Walther P38/P1 post-war slide legend variations

Commercial P1 serial number 315,xxx.

Commercial P38 serial number 343,xxx (.30 Luger caliber).

Commercial P38 serial number 352,xxx (.30 Luger caliber).
Assembled P38 post-war slide on wartime frame serial number 118,xxx.

Commercial P38 serial number 304,xxx (high-polish finish).

Commercial P38 326,xxx (.30 Luger caliber).

Atarian
Commercial P38 serial number 20xx (.22 caliber).

Commercial steel frame P38 serial number 472,xxx.

Manurhin P1 serial number 227,xxx (last 4 digits of serial number stamped on slide).

*Atarian*
Military P38 serial number 166,xxx (last three digits of serial number stamped on slide).

Military reworked P1 serial number 378,xxx (last three digits of serial number stamped on slide above last three digits of previous serial number).

Commercial P38 315,xxx.
Commercial P38/II serial number 325,xxx.